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I am a tremendously driven 
and highly motivated individual 
looking for a career within the 
fashion industry.
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About

I:m a Derson with strong creativity, curiosity, and intuition- these Dersonal characx
teristics comTined with skills achieved Ty e2Derience in the fashion industry and 
my educational Dath, suDDort me in continuing my career as a )ashion Wesigner. 
I am very Dassionate towards my work which includes designing, Dattern making, 
sewing, fashion illustrations, creating Drints, draDing, design develoDment 3dxBd, 
and moodToarding. I am an e2tremely fast learner and have an immense willingx
ness to learn and imDrove my skills. I have an eye for aesthetics and an incrediTle 
attention to detail. I graduated with a
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Experience

Fashion Designer
|egan |ykhael 0 NDr 313• x Sow

Nchievements and resDonsiTilities- 
6Wesign WeveloDment. 
6)aTric sourcing. 
6Hrganise and styled Dhotoshootsx Tooked a studio, models, makeuD 
artists, and DhotograDher. 
6Mreated weTsite. 
6Otyling. 
6Photo editing. 
6Priced garments. 
6)ulVlling orders and shiDDing them. �
6Pattern making and cutting. 
6WraDing. 
6|ood Toarding. 
6Rudgeting. 
6Aun Trand social media. 
6Mreating a collection. 
6Mollection created was featured in multiDle fashion shows and sDecial 
events.

Bartender
Jouse of (den 0 Can 31•8 x Nug 31•5

AesDonsiTilities- 
6Presenting a Drofessional and friendly Vrst imDression to all customers. �
6|aking and serving drinks in a timely manner. 
6|aintaining a high level of cleanliness throughout the Tar and rest of 
venue. 
6AeDlenishing and restocking the Tar, always ensuring high level of stock 
management ezciency �
6(nsuring customers were satisVed with their Durchases. �
6Ohowed uD to work early every day to ensure the Tar and venue oDened 
on time. 
6Mashing out the tills at the end of the shift, ensuring transactions and 
records were accurate.

Sales Associate (Seasonal)
Sordstrom 0 Sov 31•4 x Wec 31•4

AesDonsiTilities- 
6|aintaining a high level of organisation within my assigned section of 
the store. 
6(nsuring stock was hung neatly on the correct racks Ty si e. 
6Nnswering incoming calls. 
6|anaging till transactions for each sale made within the deDartment. 
6|anaging customer returns. 
6WEM:s. 
6(nsuring customers were satisVed with their visit and Durchases. �
6Otyling.
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Fashion Show Dresser
Cames MamDTell Productions 0 Can 31•B x Hct 31•

AesDonsiTilities- 
6(nsured the clothes were hung neatly on the correct racks and organx
ised for the catwalk. 
6Oteaming the garments. 
6Wressing the models for the catwalk. 
6Rreaking down the clothes racks after the fashion show. 
6(nsure all the garments and accessories match with the logged Dhotos 
and securely stored them in the condition that they arrived in. 
6borked very well in a fast Daced environment.


